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ABSTRACT

In this paper some new results about X-ray radiographic method ueed
for seed testing are presented.

1. Making anatomical structure of seed diatinct on X-ray picture

In the first place this includes the weakly developed Scots pine and
Norway spruce seeds from Northern Sweden (polyembryony, dried embryo
and endosperm, dry residues in empty seeds etc»). Through öoaking in
water the small embryos in 8eed swell up, so that they appear more
distinct on the X-ray radiographs than when radiographed in the dry
condition. Seeds with dry rests through soaking in water in most
cases can reveal the original shapa which they had before they
collapsed. Moreover, X-ray pictures of seed taken in water have shown
better contrast than those of the same seed taken without water. This
opens new possibilities for the embryologiBts to study the different
stages of the seed development with the help of X-ray radiography.
The geneticist can, for Instance, get better information about seed
development or abortion after selfing, different cross combinations,
etc.

2. Improvement of contrast on X-ray -pictures of impregnated seeds

Impregnation method reveals which of the seeds in a sample are living
or dead (the dead seeds get impregnated with BaCl2 but not the living
ones). While interpreting an X-ray film of seedB treated with barium
chloride difficulties can in some cases arise to distinguish the
impregnated seeds from the non-impregnated ones, among other; reasons
due to secondary radiation. This diat.fi.vantage can be eliminated when
the seeds are irradiated through a "water filter" which absorbs the
secondary radiation. In this way, the contrast between the impregnated
and the unimpregnated seeds is better.

3. Study of some physiological processes in seed in connection with
water absorption

Due to high ability of water to absorb X-rays, the absorption and
evaporation of water in a seed can be studied on an X-ray radiograph.
Some relationship between the viability of a seed and water evapora-
tion from it when water-saturated has been observed.
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NEW USES OP THE X-HAV METHOD FOR THE ANALYSIS OP FOREST SEED

Milan Simalc

The X-ray radiographic method for investigation of forest seed which
was developed about 20 years ago at the Forestry Collage in Stockholm
(Slmak and Gustafsson 1953) ÍB used today on a large scale in several
institutes all over the world. It is not only utilized as a routine
method for seed analysis, but also is of great help in different
genetical, physiological, embryological and other seed investigations.
The many-sided applications of the X*ray method require that it is
continuously developed further and modified so that it fulfils all
the demands made on it.

In this paper some experience with a new technique tried on seed of
Scots pine xnd Norway spruce is described, which opens a new field,
namely the X-ray radiography of seed in and through water.

1. Making anatomical structure af seed distinct on X-ray picture

Anatomically incompletely developed seed often contains many details
which on account of their size or indistinctness cannot always be
clearly seen on an X-ray picture of dry seed (e.g. in investigation
of very small embryos in polyembryonal pine and spruce seed of
northern latitudes). If, on the other hand; the seed is X-rayed in
a plastic dish which allows X-rays to pass freely and which is filled
with water up to 2 mm height, then more detailed X-ray pictures are
obtained. Moreover, it is desirable that seedB lie in water for
2-4 hours before taking the X-ray pictureo. In this way the small
embryos swell up and become larger, as also through the absorption
of water their contrast increased (Pictures 1 and 2). The same is
true of the seeds which contain dried endosperm and eventually also
embryo, which are indistinctly visible on the X-ray picture and
often without any differentiation. If such seedB are soaked in
water for 2-8 hours, the dry rests in the seed coat swell up and
become more distinct, and also more like that in the original form.
From pictures 3 and 4 it can be observed, how the undifferentiated
rests in the diy seeds through BOaking in water have swollen up
so mach that one can clearly see double gametophytes in both the
seeds. On picture 4, an embryo is visible in tha lower left embryo
cavity. Through soaking in water of spruce seed containing dry
rests one could, for example, observe that a tree from Arvidsjaur
(lat. 65°35! H, long. 19°10' E)contained about 2 per cent seedB
with double prothalium, in some cases each with its own embryo
(two-egged twins). Through study of X-ray pictures of these seeds
in dry condition, many of these abnormal seed types could not have
been discovered (cf. Pictures 3A and 3B). Water treatment method
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can be specially used for study of empty seed with strongly dried rests,
whera it is very difficult to decide how and when these rests nave been
formed during the seed development. Dry seed nerfn between 2-12 hours
of soaking in water before the mummified rests have swollen up to that
shape in which they were before the seed degenerated, the tissues dried
up and shrank (Pictures 5 and 6)=

The time for soaking in water cannot be exactly specified here, because
it can vary depending upon the seed material and the purpose of the
experiment. The lower limit for the treatment is reached when the
desired effect begins to appear (that is, oan be seen on the X-ray
picture), and the upper limit is attained when the picture starts
becoming undifferentiated due to the water which has entered the seed.
However, the margins for the soaking in water are sufficiently large,
so that one could work without any big obstacle.

In the first place, this method will be of great help for different
embryological studies. This can also serve as a complement to the
preparation of microscopical slides, specially for fixing of seed
material for different investigations» One can namely study the
swelling up of the dried seed content on an X-ray picture and can
thus fix the material at the right stage. Suitable fixative should,
however, be tried. In this way9 one has the possibility to study the
real anatomy of the seed, and not only a dry clump. Alao the
geneticists can get the advantage of this method, for example, to
study the reasons for the formation of empty seed, in selfing and in
different combinations of crosses (cf. Plym Forshell 1953t Klaehn
and Wheeler 19615 Mikkola 1969). Empty seed - or class 0, as it is
called in the X-ray diagnosip (Simak and Gustafsson 1954) - ho?;ever,
contains all possible stages of seed development, which due to
different reasons have stopped developing and collapsed. Consequent-
ly, the empty seed (in sensu lato) can contain more or less large
amounts of dried tissues. For the practical seed testing the large
size of this class is justified, as all types in this class are
non-germinable. For some theoretical investigations it is, however,
necessary to divide class 0 into certain subclasses. Thus Klaehn
and Wheeler (1961) in their studies of empty seed formation in
different cross combination- of the genus Picea have described three
different 0-classes, namely 0Q, 01 and O2. The criterium for this
division was tho amount of dry material in the seed. Anderseon (1965)
and Mikkola (1969) use more qualitative properties of the driad mate-
rial for differentiation of the subclasses 0a, (X, 0c, 0d, and 0^
and 02 respectively. It is natural that the classification of the
empty seeds on the basis of the X-ray pictures of the dried rests
can create certain difficulties in identification, which have been
pointed out among others by Dogra (1967). With pretreatment with
water, new possibilities arise now for a more accurate analysis of
the different types of empty seeds. It ÍB not excluded that in this
way one can investigate with the help of X-ray radiography even
earlier stages of seed development on fresfc material, which other-
wise if carried out on dry seed meets with difficulties (cf. X-clasa
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of Simak 1967). However, it is necessary that the study of the stages
of seed development with the help of the X-ray method must be carried
out on the material which has been produced vr^r controlled condi-
tions (unpollinated seed, selfed, intra- and interspecific crosses
etc.)« At the same time, one should carry out parallel microscopical
investigations on the same material for comparison. First after thie,
an exact X-ray diagnosticai classification can he made.

To summarize, it can be said that through the method of X-ray radio-
graphy of seed described here, at least a part of the desire expreseed
by Dogra (1967) has been fulfilled, namely: "Techniques of studying
developing ovules with X-ray radiographs, if developed, can become
useful for obtaining numerical data of embryology" (p. 68 in italics
by the above author).

2. Improvement of contrast on X-ray pictures of impregnated seed

Physiologically dead seed of Scots pine when soaked in an aqueous
solution of barium chloride absorbs the salt quite rapidly. As against
this, the salt does not enter the living seeds (or the living portions
of a seed) on account of the barrier of Bemipermeability. Barium
chloride which has penetrated a seed appears distinctly on an X-ray
picture because of the strong absorption of X-raye by barium, The so-
called X-ray contrast method which has been worked out on Scots pine
seed by Simak (1957) is based on this principle. In some oases,
specially in samples with large variations in seed thickness
difficulties can arise in distinguishing between impregnated and un-
impregnated seeds or portions of a seed. But this difficulty
decreases as one gains sufficient experience in the interpretation
of X-ray films (cf. Kamra 1964)« However, in this respect the present
method offers the advantage that the impregnated seeds after drying
are X-rayed while lying in a layer of 2 mm of water. In this way,
the unimpregnated seeds on the radiograph will have a distinctly
greater density (darker on the X-ray film) than when X-rayed without
water (compare seed f with n on Picture 7). When radiographed in
water, one not only gets a higher contrast between the impregnated
and the unimpregnated seeds but also the anatomy of the individual
seeds shows up in greater detail: (compare seed b and j on Picture 7).
The effect of the contrast can be explained in that way that while
X-raying without water a higher amount of secondary radiation is
produced which reduces the contrast of the picture. In water the
secondary radiation is Absorbed.

The seeds can be radiographed immediately or latest about two hours
after they have been lying in water. If the seeds lie for longer
than two hours, barium chloride dissolves out of the seeds into the
surrounding water in such amounts that the contrast of the picture
is disturbed. In this connection it can be mentioned that pictures
with good contrast can be obtained if the impregnated seeds are
X-rayed in a weak solution of sulphuric acid. In the latter case
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barium sulphate is formed which is insoluble in water and conse-
quently the seeds can be kept in the solution for a longer time.

Another way of improving the contrast between the impregnated and the
unimpregnated seeds is radiographying the seeds on which a plastic
dish (e.g. plastic petri dish) containing e. small amount of water
(1-2 mm) is lying. The contrast is better than when seed is radio-
graphed without this water filter, but not so good as when the seeds
are put directly in water. The effect of the water filter can be due
to the fact that some portion of the X-ray spectrum is absorbed, which
leads to an improvement of the contrast.

Prom the technical point of view, the X-raying of seed in water does
not cause any difficulty. Plastic dishes should, however, be of such
material which absorbs a minimum of X-rays. The water layer should
not be thicker than 2 mm, because then the X-ray absorption by water
is too high. With 2 mm layer of water the exposure of the film should
also be increased by about three times. However, the absorption
ability of the plastic material should also be taken into considera-
tion.
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3. Study of some physiological processes in seed in connection with
water absorption

Before seed starts germination, it absorbs a certain amount of water.
In this condition the contents of the seed appear as undiffersntiated
(Picture 8 B). If one allows such water-saturated seed to dry up in
the air, one will be able to see the embryo and endosperm of the seed
well-differentiated after some time (Picture 8 A). In an experiment
whivj is illustrated in Table 1, it has been shown that evaporation
of water from the inside of the seed with low vitality takes place
much faster than in seed with high vitality. The result, so fas as
it can be generalised, should in other words mean that the vitality
of individual seeds in a sample can be studied on an X-ray picture
through observing the speed of drying (differentiation). This is
just one example how the physiological processes of a seed can be
checked with the help of X-raye. Probably there are more similar
cases whera X-ray radiography can be of great help in studying seed
physiology.

Some of the results presented here will be treated in detail in
separate papers.
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Time of drying (hours)

No. of seeds

Differentiated

[^differentiated

Germination percentage

Fresh seeds
(good viability)

1

1s

100

2

4

100

3

25

96

3

260

100

Old seeds
(low viability)

1

492

27

2

602

42

5

249

42

3

78

63

c

x) abnormal seed

Table 1. About 300 fresh seeds and 1 400 old seeds (from 6 different
samples) were soaked in water for 16 hours and then dried at room
temperature. After 1, 2 and 3 hours the seeds were radiographed
(individually) and the percentages of differentiated seeds (with
visible endosperm and embryo cf. Picture 8 A) were determined. The
seeds which had feeeome differentiated within 1, 2 and 3 hours were
picked out and put on Jacobsen apparatus. Also those which remained
undifferentiated after 3 hours were placed separately for germina-
tion. T.':e germination drying-time percentages of seeds belonging to
the different groups were determined after 10 days. There are
distinct differences in distribution of the seeds in fresh and old
samples regarding the time of drying. The germination percentage
is highest for undifferentiated seeds in the old sample. There were
only few seeds in the fresh sample which had become differentiated
after 1 and 2 hours and their germination values are therefore of
less importance.
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